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DEVELOPMENT OF HFC-134a COMPRESSOR FOR DOMESTIC REFRIGERATOR
I. IWAHASHI, · T. KOMATSUBARA, H. KAWAKAMI
Sanyo Electric Co., Ltd., Compressor Division
1-1-1 Sakata, Oizumi-Machi, Ora-Gun, Gunma, Japan
ABSTRUCT
CFCs refrigerant has been phasing out quickly according to the
Montreal Protocol, and alternate refrigerants have been introduced for
refrigeration system.
Based on the background, this time we developped
new reciprocating compressor series, Model C-BZN, available for HFC-134a in
refrigerators, and started production for domestic refrigerator usage.
Through the development, we had several engineering issues and solved them
by cooperation from all staff in design and production of compressor and
refrigerator, including oil makers'.
This paper presents what issues we
had through the development, and how we solved the issues, especially how
to cover loss of refri~eration capacity, and how to achieve appropriate
reliability with new refrigeration oil in HFC-134a application.
INTRODUCTION
We selected HFC-134a as an alternate refrigerant for conventional CFC12.
The following engineering issues have to be solved in order to apply
HFC-134a in refrigeration system.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

To have equivalent or more refrigerating capacity compared with CFC-12
To select new refrigeration oil having compatibility with HFC-134a
To select proper compressor materials for HFC-134a
To establish proper manufacturing process for HFC-134a both in
compressor and refrigerator assembly line

We
have carefully researched each issue and
developped
new
reciprocating compressor series, Model C-BZN compressor is shown in Fig. 1.
THE MAIN SUBJECT
Improvement of Compressor Performance
In comparison with CFC-12, HFC-134a has disadvantage in refrigerating
capacity because of its thermodynamic property.
Fig. 2 shows the
calorimeter test result with conventional compressor that 15 % loss in
capacity and 9 % loss in EER.
To improve capacity and EER, we have
changed compressor design as follows;
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1. Improvement of Valves and Valve Sheet
sheet has
Confi gurati on of disch arge valve , suctio n valve , and valveasing dead
been evalu ated for improving thier dynamic behavior and decre
New design aimed to improve compression and volumetric
cle~rance volume.
ved by 12 % in
eff1c iency , and as a resul t of optim izing desig n, we impro
The comparison of confi gurat ion of those parts
capac ity and 7 % in EER.
are shown in Fig. 3.
2. Direc t Suction Mechanism
polymeric
As shovm in Fig. 4, we appli ed direc t suctio n mechanism with
Direc t suctio n
muffl er and coil sprin g to improve volum etric effici ency.
mechanism brought 3 % improvement in capac ity.
3. High Effic iency Motor
gurat ion
We designed high effici ency motor along with change of confi
rison
compa
in
motor
of
mance
of stato r core so that we achieved bette r perfor
with conventional one.
Selec tion of New Refri gerat ion Oil
1. Refri gerat ion Oil
The
1.
Comparison of typic al oil on prope rties is shown on Table
34a.
HFC-1
with
ble
bigge st problem of conventional oil is not misci the beginning of
At
Therefore we had to develop new refrig eratio n oil.
not accep table for
was
it
but
PAG,
ched
resear
had
development, we
resis tivity .
because of poor elect rical insul ation
compressor use
possi bility
most
the
Therefore we reached a concl usion that ester oil hadimpro
to cover
ts
vemen
to be used in HFC-134a although we needed sever al
infer ior chara cteris tics to conve ntiona l oil.
2. Development of Ester Refri gerat ion Oil
(1) Mechanism of Sludge Formation
conventional
We performed relia bility test on refrig erato rs with
found that
and
ria,
crite
l
compressors manufactured based on conve ntiona
insid e of
ulated
accum
and
sludge was formed in the refrig eratio n system
in mixture
tion
forma
e
sludg
Fig. 5 shows the mechanism of
capil lary tube.
with
react
to
oil
ester
High tendency of
of HFC-134a and ester oil.
oil
ized
polym
and
salt,
moisture and oxygen gener ates sludg e of metal
caused by hydro lysis, oxida tion, or decomposition.
ially paid
To preve nt the system from sludge forma tion, we espec
lity.
stabi
al
atten tion onto selec tion of oil that had super ior therm
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(2)Polyol Ester Base Oil
Ester oil is classified into polyol type and complex type.
Polyol
type is generally superior in anti-hydrolysis , and complex type is superior
in miscibility.
However, we could improve miscibility of even polyol
ester oil with HFC-134a by selecting proper fatty acid.
Also, concerning
anti-hydrolysis , we chose appropriate composition of multivalent alcohol
and fatty acid.
(3) Special Polyol Ester Oil
Although we could get excellent ther~al stability by selecting
appropriate polyol ester oil, we adopted special additives to achieve
higher reliability of refrigerator.
Fig. 6 shows accelarated test results
of polyol ester degradation.
It proves that special polyol ester oil with
additives of A and B has superior property in degradation, and the
superiority is also affirmed through various type of reliability tests.
Reliability of Compressor and Refrigeration System
1. Compatibility of Compressor Materials with Ester Oil
Organic compounds,
such as motor insulation materials, suction
muffler, etc., used in compressor are required to have compatibility with
ester oil and HFC-134a.
We adopted new enamel material of magnet wire,
and also low oligomer materials of insulation film and polymeric muffler.
2. Countermeasures to Sludge Forming
We found some sludge after reliability test as mentioned above, and
detected chemical elements, such as K/Ca/Si/S/Cl/Fe /Sn and Al.
Then we
assured that those elements were included in chemicijl agents and process
oil used in manufacturing.
Thus we confirmed that contamination control
in manufacturing process was necessary and very important in both
compressor and refrigerator production.
We reviewed and improved our
compressor manufacturing standards, and newly introduced the following
production system to satisfy the new standards.
(1) Parts Washing(Degreasing) System
(2) Compressor Drying System
(3) Oil Purifying System and Oil Injection System
3. Countermeasures for Wear of Compressor Parts
We adopted special polyol ester oil for HFC-134a with new compressor
series, Model C-BZN.
We, however, also adopted another high viscosity oil
to reduce wear of compressor parts in case of that the refrigeration
system was operated at considerably high load condition in catering room,
or outdoor.
In addition to oil improvement, we adopted specific surface
treatment on sliding parts, crankshaft and piston, to improve the strength
toward wear.
Those countermeasures decreased drastically wear of
compressor parts.
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4. Chemical Speci ficati ons for Refri gerat ion System
to be
To improved degra dation of oil, residu al moisture and air haschemi
cal
lished
estab
newly
Therefore we
stric tly contr olled .
as
ss
proce
ing
factur
manu
speci ficati ons for appli ed products and the
follow s,
(1) Control of residu al moist ure, oxygen, and contamination mass
(2) Insta llatio n of dryer for HFC-134a
(3) Control of time for open to air before compressor assembled
into the system
geran t purify ing stand ards and other requi red stand ards
Refri
(4)

CONCLUSION
HFC-134a
Summary of development of C-BZN recip rocat ing compressor for
appli catio n is as follow s;
(1) Development of high performance compressors for HFC-134a
erant
(2) Establishment of appli ed technology for HFC-134a refrig
(3) Establishment of manufacturing technology for compressor~and
applie d system
34a will be
The estab lished knowhow through C-BZN development for HFC-1
near futur e.
very usefu ll for development of NON-HCFC compressors iD very
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Property comparison of oils for HFC-134a
OIL
·--··-r-·
-ITEM
Glycol
Synthetic
Mineral
Ester
X
X
0
Solubility
0
-------- - ·
D.
D.-0
D.
0
Lubrication
· - -6.
0- - - 0
D.
Thermal Stability
-1-------0
D.--0
0
D.-0
Material Compatibility
---- - - - - - ---f----·--- -----X
0 -0
Electrical Insulation
0
0
D.
0
D.
Oxidization/Hydrolysis
-X
0
0
D.
Moisture Absorption
[0 ; Good, D. ; Useful, X ; Poor J
Table 1
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